Rail buggy engine

For the discriminating person that would rather turn wheels than wrenches, GEX International
Turn Key Performance Volkswagen Engines provide a simple, cost effective, alternative to
countless greasy hours of work. From the stock cc to the killer performance street screamer, we
have the expertise to make it go faster, farther, quicker and longer. Clutch kit and exhaust
system are the only additional items needed. These Turn Key engines use only the finest
premium quality components available and are hot run, tested under load and completely dialed
in before being protective wrapped and crated for delivery to your door. Be aware that Rebuilt
Volkswagen Engines are not a commodity and not all are created equal. For example, our
popular high performance cc engine includes many upgrades that would be extra when bought
from a supplier that is selling only a stock engine with larger pistons and calling it an One of
these upgrades is our 12 month or 12, mile warranty, yes even on performance engines. We
don't know anybody else with that warranty on an engine larger than stock. Another trick others
use is to utilize an early 40 hp engine block bored out for a performance engine. Our and higher
engines always use a late model dual pressure relief valve engine case. We're not the cheapest
around, but we are the BEST. Customer's Cars. The picture is after a great test drive of 20 miles
on which it performed maybe a little better than expected, the old engine had , on it. Every
conceivable part on the engine was replaced new, generator, fan, coil, distributor, clutch,
pressure plate, throw out bearing, degree wheel, etc, even a new carb. Looking forward to many
great maintained miles. Beetle Super Beetle Bug Type 1. Fastback Squareback Type 3.
Customer Reviews. The engine breathed to life in seconds Call Quantities only. Fax: Welcome
to Appletree Automotive, your one-stop online shop for all the dune buggy parts you will need.
You will find that our wide selection of premium products caters to all the essential components
of your vehicle from brake systems and oil systems, to carburetors and cylinder heads. Click on
the navigation panel on the left and go to specific sections of our online catalog or do a search.
We're sure you will find the sandrail parts that you are looking for. We also carry Volkswagen
parts for owners who have brand specific preferences. These specialized VW parts are all in
good condition and will surely help in achieving and maintaining optimal performance of your
VW vehicles. Ordering dune buggy parts is made simple as we provide you with a virtual cart
where you can double check your orders before making any transaction. Just click on the "Buy
Now" button and your selection will automatically be saved, ready for comparison and
purchase. We have teamed up with UPS to make sure that your orders are safe and secure
during shipping. Sign in Register. Cart is empty 0. Click Here To Call: This site requires
JavaScript to function properly. Please enable JavaScript in your web browser. Rail buggies or
dune buggies are a long-standing favorite toy of desert goers. Used to drive over dunes, rough
or muddy terrain and rocky landscapes, rail buggies are light and fast stripped down versions
of cars that consist of nothing more than the frame, tires, engine, steering wheel and a couple of
seats. Cheap to operate and maintain, rail buggies consist of 2 different configurations: mid
engine and front engine buggies. Mid engine buggies are by far the more popular configuration
with the engine mounted behind the driver and connected directly to the rear axle. This
configuration adds overall buggy clearance, increases horsepower, and it is a bit safer than a
front engine buggy. Front engine buggies have their engines mounted in front of the driver like
a normal car setup with a driveshaft connecting the engine to the rear axle. Front engine
buggies are easier to build in some ways than their rear engine counterparts and offer the
added bonus of a better center of gravity. Less traction can be had due to less weight being on
the rear wheels, but this is a minor setback compared to the ease of construction. This article
will teach you how to build your own front engine rail buggy from any old front engine car you
have available. Begin by purchasing or locating an old but able to run! This will serve as the
base for your buggy. Remove all of the glass from the car by sliding a razorblade knife along the
perimeter of the windows and windshield and lifting the glass free from its moldings. Next
remove all of the doors and body panels. The body panels are simply sheet metal attached with
bolts, so search along the edge of each panel and use the ratchet set to remove each panel.
Remove the trunk lid and the hood as well. When you have removed all of the sheet metal from
the car, you should be left with a frame and the internal workings of the car. Pull the carpet and
plastics out of the inside of the car. Leave nothing but the seats in place. It should be possible
to remove all of the interior of the car with the razor blade and a bit of elbow grease. If there are
back seats, use the ratchet set to unbolt them from the frame and remove them. You now
should have what constitutes the "buggy" with the front engine design. Remove the street tires
that were mounted to the old car and mount the rough or "mud" tires. Various other
modifications can be made to improve the performance, suspension and safety of this design,
but this is your basic stripped down rail buggy ready for some fun on the trails. Step 1 Begin by
purchasing or locating an old but able to run! Step 2 Next remove all of the doors and body
panels. Step 3 Remove the trunk lid and the hood as well. Step 4 Pull the carpet and plastics out

of the inside of the car. Step 5 If there are back seats, use the ratchet set to unbolt them from
the frame and remove them. Tips One particular car type that is used a lot for rail buggies is the
Volkswagon Beetle, however these are normally a mid-engine cars that require a few
modifications to run as a front engine design. It might be hard to fit rough tires under the fender
wells of a small car without a lift kit, so do not be too aggressive on tire size at first. We are
shipping orders daily. To protect family, customers, and staff, our showroom remains closed.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your
browser to utilize the functionality of this website. At Dune Buggy Warehouse our passion is
fueling your dune buggy, woods buggy or air-cooled VW habit with great parts and expert
service. We have been a dune buggy and air cooled VW shop for 30 years. We aim to provide a
variety of quality VW beetle parts, dune buggy parts and woods buggy parts at the best bang for
your buck. We know you will push your dune buggy, woods buggy or off road rig as far as you
can. We want to help you make it tough enough that even you struggle to break it! For
air-cooled VW street cars we provide performance and factory engine and chassis components.
We happily ship worldwide with same day or next day shipping on many parts. Economy,
expedited and overnight shipping options are available. Have questions about a particular
product or application? Please do not hesitate to contact us. We are happy to help you tackle
your next VW bug or dune buggy project or find a solution to a persistent issue. View Menu. S
News. Featured Products. VW Dual Carburetor Kits. Dune Buggy Axle Parts. VW Alternator Kits.
VW Electronic Ignition Kits. All Rights Reserved. I got started with sand rails in after moving
from Alaska to Arizona. We needed a second vehicle but also wanted some kind of ATV for
off-road fun. This is information about the original buggy that we started with, prior to making
any changes to ensure that we documented everything from the beginning. The back seat in the
buggy has always been completely useless because there was never enough room to actually
fit an adult back there and no way to climb in. A whip pole with a flag is an important safety
precaution, especially when off-roading or riding the dunes. Although it took me a while, I finally
did it! Fire is one of the fastest ways to kill your rail buggy and yet one of the easiest things to
protect against. Invest in a great extinguisher and mounting system. Install a set of smaller "low
beam" LED lights and install a Wolo air horn that I had laying around in the garage. I have been
dealing with problems for the past year with the buggy not wanting to start after I turn it off and
it stranded me countless times because of it. I have been battling running issues with random
spitting and spuddering and fuel running down into the engine oil. It was time to install a brand
new carburetor. Unfortunately, we realized very quickly that we needed better seats. After the
seats and harnesses were installed, I also needed to relocate the steering wheel higher and that
meant cutting and moving the resized windshield up. Sanding by hand and painting by brush is
time-consuming but allows me to go slow. I can mask as I go and paint small portions of the
buggy at any given time. I completed hand-sanding and painting the remaining rear section of
the buggy by brush, including the recent suspension work and tubing around the engine.
Although new seats made a difference in comfort, one thing was still wrong There was zero play
in the front suspension and that made for a very rough ride. I had a feeling this day would come.
I found my stock rear trailing arms were bent beyond repair and making for a rough ride, bad
noises, and badly worn tires. It's hard to believe the record breaking amount of snow we got in
only 2 days here in Arizona! It was easily over 3 feet in some drift areas. A sand rail or dune
buggy can be a lot of fun but it also takes a lot of work to repair, maintain and customize! This
website is a collection of ongoing project articles outlining what I have done to my personal rail
over the years. I hope you find this site valuable and would love to hear about your project and
how I may have helped you solve a problem or simply find the correct part for a job.
Background By Super User 09 October My Base Sand Rail Buggy We Started With From The
Beginning This is information about the original buggy that we started with, prior to making any
changes to ensure that we documented everything from the beginning. Project Replace Back
Seat with Custom Aluminum Toolbox The back seat in the buggy has always been completely
useless because there was never enough room to actually fit an adult back there and no way to
climb in. Custom By Super User 10 October Project Flag Whip, Billet Mount, and Heavy Duty
Spring Base A whip pole with a flag is an important safety precaution, especially when
off-roading or riding the dunes. Custom By Super User 20 May Project Fire Extinguisher and
Quick-Release Mount Fire is one of the fastest ways to kill your rail buggy and yet one of the
easiest things to protect against. Custom By Super User 30 August Project Rebuilt, Re-Geared
Transmission With Low Ratio The original transmission was extremely difficult to shift, had
stock gearing so I had no power at all in 4th gear and just couldn't push the large tires.
Drivetrain By Super User 09 October Electronics By Super User 09 October Project Electronic
Ignition System, Coil, Plugs, Wires I have been dealing with problems for the past year with the
buggy not wanting to start after I turn it off and it stranded me countless times because of it.

Electronics By Super User 10 October Project New Solex Carburetor And Air Cleaner Assembly
I have been battling running issues with random spitting and spuddering and fuel running down
into the engine oil. Engine By Super User 09 October Project Comfortable Seats and 4-Point
Safety Harnesses We finally got our new buggy on the road and our first major ride was over 5
hours total. Interior By Super User
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09 October Project Relocate Steering Wheel, Pedals And Windshield After the seats and
harnesses were installed, I also needed to relocate the steering wheel higher and that meant
cutting and moving the resized windshield up. Interior By Super User 10 October Project
Sanding And Painting The Front Beam By Brush The rust everywhere and old flaking paint
finally got to me and I decided it was time to start painting everything the hard way, with
sandpaper and a brush. Paint By Super User 09 October Project Sanding and Painting
Remaining Front-End Tubing Sanding by hand and painting by brush is time-consuming but
allows me to go slow. Project Sanding And Painting The Rear Section By Brush I completed
hand-sanding and painting the remaining rear section of the buggy by brush, including the
recent suspension work and tubing around the engine. Paint By Super User 03 April Tubing By
Super User 09 October Suspension By Super User 10 October Sand Rail Buggy Photo Gallery.
Sand Rail Buggy Videos.

